A message to my future self:

Be more Becky Parker!
A message to my future self:

NEED TO GET THE WHOLE DEPARTMENT + THE WHOLE SCHOOL INVOLVED.
A message to my future self:

Try and understand why my students find learning difficult before deciding strategy.
A message to my future self:

Don't Stop Changing!
A message to my future self:

YOU'RE NOT PERFECT

BUT YOU'RE BETTER

THAN YOU WERE.
A message to my future self:

*The change needs to start from Year 7, and earlier.*

# IGBconf

**IOP** Institute of Physics
A message to my future self:

Remember everyone has potential to achieve
A message to my future self:

keep talking about it.
A message to my future self:

An open mindset is the base for future achievement!!!
A message to my future self:

It is our duty to co-educate future generations.
A message to my future self:

Keep taking small steps to my widely ambitious goal!
Always smile!
A message to my future self:

Keep going - change for the better 😊
A message to my future self:

keep thinking keep changing keep growing
A message to my future self:

Be an ambassador for change and challenge inequality always.
A message to my future self:

Never stop learning and always consider how your words might influence others.
A message to my future self:

WAGE WAR ON

UNCONSCIOUS BIAS

#IGBconf
A message to my future self:

If you know it's important, fight to make sure it happens whatever the men say.
A message to my future self:

Never lose sight of the end goal. Resilience is key.
A message to my future self:

Attitudes & mindsets are NOT intelligence are better indicators of attainment. And they can be changed.

#1GBconf.

IOP Institute of Physics
A message to my future self:

Don't give up!
A message to my future self:

Start young and equality for all.
A message to my future self:

Keep on learning—
Don’t be afraid
to make mistakes

#1GBConY
A message to my future self:

Use Conducting Putty to Demonstrate Potential Dividers!

#IBConf

IOP Institute of Physics
A message to my future self:

Examine your own beliefs

#IGBconF
A message to my future self:

Mindsets talk: Ability is just a snapshot. We need to foster potential.
A message to my future self:

"yet... but I'm working on it."

Growth Mindsets
A message to my future self:

Focus on attitudes to learning, not abilities

#igboxf

IOP Institute of Physics
A message to my future self:

Have you challenged fixed mindsets? Are you still challenging them? #1GBConf

IMPROVING GENDER BALANCE
A message to my future self:

- Inspirational learning
- Speed networking
- Meet others + sharing ideas

IOP Institute of Physics